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Abstract. In this paper, we present an interpretation of
the observed field-aligned acceleration events measured by
GEOS-2 near the night-side synchronous orbit at substorm
onsets (Chen et al., 2000). We show that field-aligned ac-
celeration of ions (with pitch angle asymmetry) is closely
related to strong short-lived electric fields in the Ey direc-
tion. The acceleration is associated with either rapid dipo-
larization or further stretching of local magnetic field lines.
Theoretical analysis suggests that a centrifugal mechanism is
a likely candidate for the parallel energization. Equatorward
or anti-equatorward energization occurs when the tail cur-
rent sheet is thinner tailward or earthward of the spacecraft,
respectively. The magnetic field topology leading to anti-
equatorward energization corresponds to a situation where
the near-Earth tail undergoes further compression and the in-
ner edge of the plasma sheet extends inwards as close as the
night-side geosynchronous altitudes.
Key words. Magnetospheric physics (magnetospheric con-
figuration and dynamics; plasma sheet; storms and sub-
storms)
1 Introduction
Field-aligned energization of ions during the substorm ex-
pansion phase commonly occurs in the Earth’s magnetotail
and polar ionosphere (Quinn and McIlwain, 1979; Cladis,
1986; Mauk, 1986; Mauk and Meng, 1989, 1991; Delcourt et
al., 1990, 1991; Perraut et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1994). For the
past two decades, many studies have been devoted to reveal
the acceleration processes. Quinn and Southwood (1982)
first showed that the convection surge mechanism may result
in short-lived accelerations of equatorial populations while
they are rapidly injected earthward. Based on tracing guid-
ing center trajectories, Mauk (1986) and Mauk and Meng
(1989) found the effect on parallel energization during tail
current disruption and possible creation of parallel electric
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potential drops. A good agreement between computed ion
distributions and those measured at geosynchronous orbit
was put forward. Furthermore, by performing single-particle
simulations of ions during rapid dipolarization, Delcourt et
al. (1990, 1991) and Delcourt (1993) demonstrated that the
centrifugal mechanism has to be considered when the induc-
tive electric field yields intense E × B drift and earthward
injection of plasma sheet populations. It is seen in their sim-
ulations that ions are accelerated and decelerated when they
are moving toward and away from the center plane of the
plasma sheet, respectively, indicating that an equatorward
parallel energization exits for ions along with their E × B
drift. All of these investigations have given deep insight into
the dynamical behaviour of ions in the near and mid-tail dur-
ing substorm periods.
Furthermore, in Pu et al. (1998) and a recent paper by
Chen et al. (2000), the pitch angle re-distribution (from sym-
metric to asymmetric) of energetic ions (> 27 keV) was in-
vestigated at substorm onset by GEOS-2. The new findings
in Chen et al. (2000) are as follows: (a) At substorm onset en-
ergetic ions were field-aligned accelerated either toward the
equator (events 1 and 2) or away from the equator (events
3 and 4); (b) The field-aligned acceleration occurs while the
local magnetic field lines rapidly dipolarize or stretch further
tailward; (c) No apparent pitch angle asymmetry between
J(α) and J(pi−α) was found for energetic electrons, where
α and J(α) represent the pitch angle of particles and the in-
tegral flux measured in that angle, respectively. This strongly
suggests that the electric field parallel to the magnetic field
was not the cause of the ion pitch angle redistribution.
In this paper, the aforementioned new findings are inter-
preted by examining the parallel motion of energetic ions
near the night-side synchronous orbit. The original works by
Delcourt et al. (1990) and by Mauk (1986) are extended by
considering two types of magnetic field configurations char-
acterized by an earthward or tailward declining equatorial
curvature of field lines during the substorm onset phase. We
will discuss these two characteristic types of field line config-
uration near the night-side geosynchronous orbit at substorm
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onsets and the relevant implications.
2 Analysis of the parallel equation of motion
2.1 The equation of parallel motion
In the presence of a time-varying magnetic field without a
parallel electric field, the motion of charge particles parallel
to the magnetic field can be described, within the first order
approximation, by the following full parallel equation (Del-










+ (uE · ∇) b
]
, (1)
where v‖ is the velocity parallel to the magnetic field B, and
s and b denote the distance and unit vector along the field
line, respectively. For the sake of convenience, we adopted a
coordinate system (y, b,n), where y is the unit vector in the
azimuthal direction, positive westward, b is the unit vector of
the magnetic field B, and n = y × b completes the (y, b, n)
triad. Using this coordinate system, one obtains
Ey = Eyy,







(uE · ∇) b = uE ∂b
∂n
,
where vE represents the E ×B drift velocity and Rc is the
local curvature radius of the field line (Rc > 0). The electric
field component Ey may be either positive or negative. For
the four cases shown in Chen et al. (2000), Ey was positive
for event 3 and negative for event 1 during the period of in-
terest (private communication of A. Pedersen). No electric
field data were available for events 2 and 4.
The substorm-associated field-aligned acceleration events
investigated in this paper were observed in the vicinity of
a geostationary orbit not far from the midnight sector, and
slightly off the magnetic equator (< 5.5◦ magnetic latitude).
Therefore, the case of Ey > 0 can well be described with the
classical convection surge picture (Quinn and Southwood,
1982). In this situation, uE = uEn will be southward
(northward) and earthward in the northern (southern) hemi-
sphere (see Fig. 1). On the other hand, if Ey < 0, uE will be
northward (southward) and tailward in the northern (south-
ern) hemisphere.
2.2 Analysis of each term of Eq. (1)
To understand why energetic ions may either be accelerated
toward the equator or away from the equator, we first have to
make quantitative estimations of each term on the right-hand
side (RHS) of Eq. (1).
(a) The first RHS term is uE · ∂b/∂t. For simplicity, we
call this term the time dependent term at. As Delcourt et
Fig. 1. Magnetic field configurations A and B. Rc10, Rc20, Rc30,
Rc40 are the equatorial curvature radii of the magnetic field lines.
Rc10 > Rc20 andRc30 < Rc40. The direction of the vector ∂b/∂n
in (a) is different from that in (b). As a consequence, the sign of the
centrifugal acceleration ac⊥ ≡ uE · [(uE · ∇) b] = u2En · ∂b/∂n
in (a) is opposite to that in (b).
al. (1990) pointed out, this term is usually negligible with re-
gard to the last two terms of Eq. (1). For instance, in the four
field-aligned events, after the Pi2 onset, b changes less than
20◦ during 1 min. Suppose that during intense substorms
near the night-side geosynchronous orbit, uE ∼ 300 km/s
(Pu et al., 1998; Delcourt et al., 1990), one thus obtains
uE · ∂b/∂t ∼ 0.67pivE/360 ∼ 1.8 · 103 m/s. We will show
later in this subsection that this is much smaller than the last
RHS term of Eq. (1). On the other hand, in situ observa-
tions indicate that temporal variations of the magnetic field
at substorm onsets are at times locally intense and at may
not always be neglected. It is easy to see that during field
line dipolarization or tailward stretching, at is < 0 in the
northern hemisphere and > 0 in the southern hemisphere.
This indicates that this term always leads to an equatorward
acceleration for particles; hence it does not play a positive
role in our events 3 and 4 in which ions were found to be
accelerated away from the equator.
(b) The second RHS term or the centrifugal acceleration
term is ac‖ = uE · v‖∂b/∂s. Applying the coordinate
system introduced above, we obtain ac‖ = uE · v‖∂b/∂s
= uEv‖/Rc. If uE > 0, ac‖ has the same sign as v‖, i.e.
(+) for the ions moving northward (v‖ > 0), and (−) for
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the ions moving southward (v‖ < 0). Therefore, ac‖ accel-
erates all ions except those with a 90◦ pitch angle, simply
because ac‖ = 0 if v‖ = 0. Similarly, if uE < 0, ac‖ de-
celerates all ions except those with a 90◦ pitch angle. The
acceleration/deceleration rate is the same for ions with the
same magnitude of v‖. In other words, although ac‖ effec-
tively energizes particles at the equator where the curvature
of the field lines maximizes, it does not cause a pitch angle
asymmetry with respect to J(α) and J(pi−α) if the original
distribution is symmetric, and hence, does not play a role in
causing our pitch angle asymmetry events.
(c) The third RHS term or the additional centrifugal accel-
eration term is ac⊥ = uE · (uE · ∇)b. A simple derivation
leads to





























where l denotes the scale length of the magnetic field changes
in the n direction. At expansion phase onset, the inductive
Ey yields intense (up to a few hundred km/s) E ×B drift.
Since during intense substorms near the night-side geosyn-
chronous orbit, l ∼ 0.5RE (Pu et al., 1998; Delcourt et al.,
1990), then we find ac⊥ = uE2/l ∼ 3 · 104 m/s2, which is
generally one order larger than at. One sees that under the
consideration of ac⊥, the increase of the parallel velocity can
be as large as 1800 km/s within 1 min. Thus, the additional
centrifugal acceleration ac⊥ may contribute significantly to
the particle parallel energization.
Furthermore, ac⊥ = u2En · ∂b/∂n does not depend upon
the sign of uE and therefore not on the sign of Ey . The di-
rection of the vector ∂b/∂n is completely determined by the
local magnetic field configuration. There are two possible
types of field line configuration in the equatorial plane near
the geosynchronous orbit. Topology A (Fig. 1a) is charac-
terized by a tailward declining equatorial curvature radius
of the magnetic field lines, while topology B (Fig. 1b) is
characterized by an earthward declining equatorial curvature
radius of the magnetic field lines. The direction of ∂b/∂n
in Fig. 1a is northward and tailward in the northern hemi-
sphere, and equatorward and earthward in the southern hemi-
sphere. Whereas in Fig. 1b, it is equatorward and earthward
in the northern hemisphere, and southward and tailward in
the southern hemisphere. Hence, the sign of ac⊥ in Fig. 1a is
(−) in the northern hemisphere and (+) in the southern hemi-
sphere. While in Fig. 1b, the sign of ac⊥ is (+) in the north-
ern hemisphere and (−) in the southern hemisphere. As a
result, for topology A, ac⊥ accelerates ions toward the equa-
tor, whereas in topology B, ac⊥ accelerates particles away
from the equator.
Based on the aforementioned analysis, we then speculated
that the magnetic fields near the night-side geosynchronous
orbit in events 1, 2 and 3, 4 of Chen et al. (2000) probably ap-
peared to be configuration A and B, respectively. In fact, the
magnetic field geometry used by Delcourt et al. (1990, 1991)
Fig. 2. The temporal variation of the equatorial curvature radii
of the magnetic field lines threading AMPTE/CCE (thin line) and
GOES-5 (thick line). The vertical dashed line marks the timing of
the increase in the H component at AMPTE/CCE. AMPTE/CCE
was located tailward and very close to GOES-5.
in their simulations was topology A (see Fig. 3 of Delcourt
et al., 1990).
In summary, the centrifugal energization ac⊥ provides
a likely mechanism responsible for equatorward and anti-
equatorward parallel accelerations of ions which were ob-
served by Chen et al. (2000). We assume two types of mag-
netic field configuration (type A and B) which exist near the
night-side geosynchronous orbit at substorm onsets.
3 Discussions
1. While the type A configuration of the magnetic field near
the night-side synchronous orbit at substorm onsets is widely
accepted, this does not preclude the existence of the config-
uration of type B. In fact, field line configuration B is often
seen in physical and numerical magnetotail models (Kauf-
mann, 1987; Pulkkinen et al., 1991). It can also be de-
rived from multi-satellite observations. For instance, on 30
July 1985, AMPTE/CCE was located tailward and very close
to GOES-5. In situ measurements of three magnetic field
components of the two spacecrafts were reported by Ohtani
(1998). A calculation of the equatorial curvature radius of
the magnetic field lines (Rc) threading these two satellites
has been made by using the magnetic field model by Quinn
and McIlwain (1979) (with q = 4). The results are plotted in
Fig. 2 where the thin and thick lines indicate AMPTE/CCE
and GOES-5, respectively. It is seen that prior to and at sub-
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storm onset, Rc for the field line threading AMPTE/CCE was
somewhat larger than that for the field line threading GOES-
5, though the AMPTE/CCE was situated tailward of GOES-
5. Later, after dipolarization in the expansion phase, the field
line threading AMPTE/CCE is much more dipolar-like than
that threading GOES-5, as commonly expected.
In topology B, the current sheet is thicker (thinner) in re-
gions tailward (earthward) of the spacecraft. To create such
a magnetic field configuration, the cross-tail currents in a re-
gion earthward of the satellite is required to be stronger than
in the regions tailward of the satellite. This seems to be the
case when the near-Earth tail undergoes further compression
due to the braking of fast flows or enhanced magnetospheric
convection, and the inner edge of the current sheet is tailward
of, but not too far from, the geosynchronous orbit. In this sit-
uation, Bz at the geosynchronous orbit may be weaker than
that close to the inner edge of the current sheet (Shiokawa
et al., 1997). It is known that this magnetic field configura-
tion produces favorable conditions for the generation of the
ballooning instability and triggering substorm dipolarization
onsets (Roux et al., 1991; Pu et al., 1997, 1999, 2001).
2. In the conventional convection surge picture, temporary
intensification and subsequent relaxation of the westward Ey
coexists with an earthward displacement of the curved field
lines when the field is being dipolarized. However, our ob-
servations (Chen et al., 2000) show that at or right after sub-
storm Pi2 onset, the local magnetic field near the night-side
synchronous orbit may shortly stretch out tailward, accom-
panied by a short-lived eastward Ey. At this moment, the
centrifugal mechanism ac‖ leads to parallel deceleration, and
ac⊥ causes the pitch angle asymmetry. This measurement
provides further evidence that the growth phase signature
and the expansion phase signature may coexist in the near-
Earth magnetotail just after the onset time (Nagai, 1991).
This is obviously not in contradiction to the observations that
the tail current disruption is first initiated in a localized region
(Arnoldy and Moore, 1983; Lui, 1978; Ohtani et al., 1991)
and then expands tailward, earthward and azimuthally (Rus-
sell and McPherron, 1973; Rostoker et al., 1980; Nagai et
al., 1987; Lopez and Lui, 1990; Ohtani et al., 1992; Ohtani
1998). This localization feature of substorm initiation has
to be considered and requires more detailed studies for con-
structing a substorm expansion model.
3. It was thought that the geosynchronous region behaves
approximately adiabatically during substorm dipolarization
of which the characteristic time scale is about 1 to 2 min
(Mauk and Meng, 1989). While the second adiabatic invari-
ant of energetic ions is substantially violated, the magnetic
moment µ would be basically conserved. The transport of
charge particles in this region has been studied based on the
guiding center trajectory tracing method (Mauk, 1986). On
the other hand, magnetic field perturbations with a time scale
comparable to the gyroperiod of ions may exist during the
substorm expansion phase. A temporal nonadiabaticity oc-
curs in this situation. Delcourt et al. (1990) thus developed
the full parallel equation of motion to investigate the parallel
motion of ions in the time-varying magnetic field during sub-
storm times. In this paper, we apply this equation (Eq. (1) in
the previous section) for our study and find that pitch angle
asymmetry acceleration seen in GEOS-2 measurements can
be explained in terms of the perpendicular centrifugal mech-
anism on the RHS of the equation.
Equation (1) is similar to the guiding center parallel equa-
tion (Northrop, 1963), except that it does not contain a term
of ag‖ = −µ∂B/∂s. This term represents the mirror force
which diminishes at the magnetic equator, but rapidly in-
creases at higher latitudes. It pushes particles toward the
equator (trapping) and hence, obstructs the anti-equatorward
acceleration. When ag‖ dominates over the parallel mo-
tion of particles, the anti-equatorward energization will not
appear as a noticeable phenomenon. Using the T-89 mag-
netic field model (Tsyganenko, 1989) with Kp = 5, for
protons of 30 keV and pitch angle α = 30◦ at L = 6.6
and λ = 2.5◦, we obtain (∂B/∂s)/B ≈ 5.2 × 10−8 m−1
and ag‖ ≈ 2.6 × 104 m/s2. The value for ag‖ does not
exceed the magnitude of the perpendicular centrifugal force
ac⊥ ∼ 3× 104 m/s2 obtained in the previous section. There-
fore, when using the guiding center approximation, one also
obtains the anti-equatorward acceleration if the short-lived
substorm electric field Ey is large. In this paper, we fo-
cus our attention on the pitch angle asymmetry of ions re-
lated to the equatorward and anti-equatorward energization
observed near the geosynchronous orbit. No noticeable pitch
angle asymmetry of electrons was found by GEOS 2 close to
substorm expansion onsets. This may be due to the small
residence time that electrons spend while passing through
the equatorial region with strong curved field line geometry.
Nevertheless, in some substorms, electrons can experience
parallel acceleration. As we can see in the bottom panel of
event 4 in Chen et al. (2000), both J(160◦ < α < 180◦) and
J(10◦ < α < 20◦) of electrons (not ions) clearly increased
between 23:30 and 23:32 UT. Note that this flux enhance-
ment leads to a pitch angle distribution anisotropy and not to
a pitch angle asymmetry (with respect to J(α) and J(pi−α)),
discussed in the present study and by Chen et al. (2000). We
have not investigated this observation in detail. Probably the
second RHS term of Eq. (1) can contribute to the generation
of parallel energization of electrons which have a larger v‖.
It is worthwhile to recall that this centrifugal term accelerates
particles with both v‖ > 0 and v‖ < 0 during dipolarization
(uE > 0) and hence, causes pitch angle anisotropy, but not
pitch angle asymmetry.
4 Summary and conclusions
1. Field-aligned acceleration of ions which leads to an asym-
metric pitch angle distribution at substorm onset is closely
related to short-lived electric fields in the Ey direction which
are associated with either rapid dipolarization or further
stretching of the local magnetic field lines.
2. This parallel energization is more noticeable when the
substorm electric field Ey becomes stronger.
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3. Centrifugal mechanism uE · (uE · ∇)b appears to be the
likely candidate responsible for the parallel energization of
ions associated with the asymmetry of the pitch angle distri-
bution.
4. Equatorward and anti-equatorward energization occurs,
respectively, for the geomagnetic field configurations A and
B. The topologies of the magnetic field near the night-side
geosynchronous orbit in events 1, 2 and 3, 4 of Chen et
al. (2000) are expected to be type B and A, respectively.
5. For configuration B, the tail currents in a region earthward
of the spacecraft are stronger than in a region tailward. This
happens when the near-Earth tail undergoes a further com-
pression and the inner edge of the plasma sheet extends close
to the night-side geosynchronous altitude.
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